A structural and aerodynamic design of a joined-wing configuration is presented here. The configuration fulfills a proposed long-endurance surveillance mission and incorporates a load-bearing antenna structure embedded in the wing skin. PanAir and NASTRAN analysis is managed through Adaptive Modeling Language software.
Introduction
Sensor-craft is a conceptual aircraft based on an Air Force need for advanced, long-endurance tactical surveillance using current and future sensor packages. A potential vehicle design is a joined-wing configuration that could lead to improved radar capabilities, increased aerodynamic performance, and structural weight savings. Initial designs have shown that buckling is a critical constraint factor. The increased structural weight to prevent aft-wing buckling might negate any benefits gleaned from this configuration.
Analysis using high fidelity FEM based modeling techniques was accomplished to optimize a joinedwing configuration for the required sensor-craft mission. Linear structural analysis was accomplished using rigid air loads at critically selected mission points. The aircraft was aerodynamically trimmed during this design process. Linear analysis continued with various flexible aerodynamic load cases and considered buckling of the aft-wing.
This study also analyzed a non-linear, fully stressed design of the joined-wing configuration for the same flexible load cases as the linear analysis. Currently available commercial software packages are not capable of resizing a non-linear FEM. Code was developed in Adaptive Modeling Language (AML) and incorporated into the existing AML software suite, which provides an interface between MSC.NASTRAN and PanAir.
Non-linear design allows the aft-wing to undergo large deformation without structural failure. The tailored non-linear response of the aft-wing was incorporated in trim optimization.
The results are compiled and a configuration will be selected based on mission requirements. The initial sensor-craft design was optimized using standard aircraft aluminum properties.
Graphite-Epoxy composite material and Conformal Load Bearing Antenna Structure (CLAS) material was then used in a similar optimization process. The two optimized models were compared by weight, deformation and buckling limits. Gust loads created significantly higher loads than steady maneuver flight conditions.
Background
Wolkovich proposed a joined-wing design with potential weight savings and aerodynamic benefits as early as 1986 1 . He pointed out the inclined plane of the joined-wing will cause a forward bending moment about the vertical axis. To counter this bending moment, Wolkovich stated that the structural material distribution should be as far away from the inclined bending plane as possible 1 . This requires that the upper leading edge and lower trailing edge of a joinedwing contain the most structural material possible. Gallman and Kroo examined a joined-wing configuration to meet the mission requirements of a medium-range transport aircraft 2, 12, 13 . They used a simplified aluminum wing box structure in the finite element model. This simplified model was optimized for a minimum weight under gust load conditions. They used zero fuel weight due to the increased load factor caused by a gust under this flight condition. When Gallman and Kroo included buckling as a design constraint in their analysis, the weight increased by 13%. This led to a higher Direct Operating Cost when compared to a Boeing 727. However, they conceded, "a different set of mission specifications and design assumptions may produce joined wings that perform significantly better" 2 . This current research includes gust loads as well as taxicrater impact, landing and steady maneuver load cases.
In 1984, NASA Ames Research Center began a study to research the possibility of building a joined-wing airplane. NASA intended the aircraft to be a proof-ofconcept demonstrator. The researchers discovered that even with extensive aerodynamic design, the wind tunnel model still exhibited an unstable stall characteristic 3 . The stall characteristic was improved with vortilions installed on the wind tunnel model, but a flight test vehicle was never built. It should also be noted that there was no structural optimization design performed. The tail structure was strengthened with additional material where buckling was predicted 3 .
Extending research on the NASA Ames feasibility study, Lin, Jhou, and Stearman examined the joint configuration with the NASA wind tunnel model. They employed linear FEM analysis and experimental analysis on the wind tunnel model. The NASTRAN analysis indicated a lower root bending mo ment than the experimental results 4 . The authors attribute this difference to the absence of friction in the finite element model. They conclude that the rigid wingjoint had the best structural characteristics. The current sensor-craft configuration assumes the use of a rigid joint configuration. The structural model also includes a preliminary concept of the rib and spar configuration at the wing-joint.
Recently, Livne surveyed past joined-wing research and attempted to provide a direction for future studies. He concluded the joined-wing configuration creates complex interactions between aerodynamics and structures 5 . Livne advocated the use of a multidisciplinary design approach to simultaneously design aerodynamics and structures. This current study attempts to integrate structural and aerodynamic design into a single process.
Blair and Canfield proposed an integrated design method for joined-wing configurations in Ref. 6 . Blair developed a geometric model and user interface using the Adaptive Modeling Language. The model can be analyzed for structural or aerodynamic characteristics through external software. They concluded that nonlinear structural analysis is important to accurately capture the large deformations that occur in this joined-wing configuration. This current research expands upon their software and model configuration to achieve a structural model that is non-linearly optimized and aerodynamically trimmed for aluminum material as well as composite and CLAS materials. This study also ensures the model is mass balanced for pitch trim.
AVTIE Model and Environment
The Adaptive Modeling Language, developed by TechnoSoft Inc., allows the researcher to develop a model with defined geometric relationships 8 . Blair and Canfield have developed the Air Vehicles Technology Integration Environment (AVTIE) 6 which provides a user interface to the AML software capabilities. AVTIE converts the geometric model into data files for analysis with external software such as PanAir 9 and NASTRAN 10 . AVTIE also interprets the output data from these programs and updates the geometric model as required. Figure 1 depicts a typical joined-wing plan form configuration used in this study, and Table 1 lists the relevant geometric properties for the baseline configuration used. The AVTIE baseline model contains information about the mission profile (altitude, airspeed, fuel consumption rate, etc.). The mission profile reflects the current Global Hawk surveillance m ission requirements. AVTIE separates the mission into three categories; ingress, loiter, and egress. Table 2 displays the aerodynamic properties used in the baseline model. AVTIE uses this information to provide the weight of the remaining fuel at any point in the mission. Although AVTIE provides for empirical drag calculation, currently the Lift-to-Drag ratio (L/D) remains fixed throughout the mission. This fixed L/D affects the calculation of fuel required through the Breguet range equation.
The sensor package (payload) has an estimated mass of 2200 kg.
Ingress
Loiter Egress AML stores material properties in a separate data file for easy editing. Initial material properties are for Aluminum, but a composite data file is added to reflect the final structure with more accuracy. Also, the CLAS material data is included to account for the radar material embedded in the inboard wing skin. A cyanate-ester composite material will cover the antenna material 11 . This material allows the embedded antenna to transmit with minimal interference. The baseline model defines a uniform thickness for all wing components. The fully stressed design optimizes the structural element thickness.
PanAir
PanAir analyzes an aerodynamic model consisting of panel elements. Degrees Tip Sweep (Plan View) 6 PanAir provides interpolated pressures at the panel corners. The interpolated pressures are integrated by AVTIE and distributed over the structural model's forward and aft-wings. AVTIE provides aerodynamic center and center of pressure information as well as total lift and induced drag forces.
A concurrent study is underway to incorporate aerodynamic results from MSC.FlightLoads software into the AVTIE environment. Flight Loads can trim the configuration and export the model directly to NASTRAN. The FlightLoads and PanAir panel methods will be compared with an Euler/Navier-Stokes CFD code for validation 11 .
Trim for Rigid Aerodynamic Loads
For this joined-wing configuration, aircraft angle-ofattack and aft-wing flexible twist angle control pitch trim. Note that aft-wing twist only provides trim control. Additional control surfaces are used for roll control. The aft-wing is rotated at the wing root and remains rigid at the wing-joint. An actuator in the vertical tail drives the twist angle. AVTIE uses a linear Taylor series approximation to compute a trimmed angle-of-attack a and aft-wing root twist angle d.
AML then calls PanAir to regenerate the pressure distributions at the trimmed conditions. The researcher must pay special attention to the aft-wing root twist angle during the trimming process. A large angle-of-attack or twist angle will generate excessive drag and should be avoided if possible.
At selected points in the mission, PanAir trims the aircraft for a steady, pull-up or turn maneuver (2.5G load). This verifies the aircraft's ability to achieve maneuverable flight throughout the mission profile. L/D can be calculated at each of these points for future study.
Most importantly, static stability requires that the center of gravity is forward of the aerodynamic center, and pitch trim requires that the center of gravity is at the center of pressure. Using the location of the payload mass to adjust the center of gravity at the end of the mission (zero fuel) aids the aircraft's ability to maintain a stable trim condition throughout the mission and should improve the aerodynamic performance at the trimmed condition by reducing the required angle-of-attack and twist angle. Once the payload is fixed for trim at the end of the mission, the location of the fuel can be used at the beginning of the mission (maximum fuel load) to augment trimming of the aircraft. Adequate fuel management can be used balance the center of gravity throughout the mission after initial conditions. The connection of the forward and aft wings is considered to be a rigid joint. An unmodeled actuator assembly controls the twist of the aft-wing root. Twisting the aft-wing root for a trimmed condition generates additional structural stress in the aft-wing. AVTIE updates the finite element model with the enforced aft-wing twist required for trim. NASTRAN uses this trimmed condition to calculate deflections and optimize the structural design.
The highest gust velocities occur during ingress and egress when the aircraft is at 20,000 feet altitude. The highest gust load prescribed by the Federal Aviation Regulations is 55ft/sec at cruise velocity and 60ft/sec at design maneuvering speed. Because the weight of the aircraft provides inertia relief, the highest load factor increase occurs when the aircraft is at its minimum weight. Thus, the critical gust loads occur at the end of the mission 14 .
Another critical load case occurs during taxi at the beginning of the mission. The aircraft is loaded with full fuel mass and the wing surfaces are generating no appreciable lift. If the aircraft taxis over a crater or [3] pothole, it will experience a large positive acceleration due to the fuel mass. This load causes the aft-wing to undergo large tension forces that are not normally experienced during flight. For this research, the taxi crater impact load was assumed to be 1.75G for a rigid landing gear. It is assumed that the landing gear design and taxi speed can be tailored to meet this load requirement.
The landing impact load is also analyzed. Since sensor-craft is a remotely piloted vehicle, the controller may not have the ability to land the aircraft with exact precision and minimal impact loading. Thus, this research estimates a landing load factor of 3.0G based on conceptual design practices 14 . The landing load case was not critical because the weight of the aircraft is minimal at the end of the mission.
NASTRAN
Based on the integrated PanAir pressure distribution, AVTIE transfers the aerodynamic loads to the structural model. AVTIE then exports the structural model and load conditions for finite element analysis. NASTRAN computes element displacements and stresses due to the load conditions. NASTRAN uses user-defined design variables to accomplish a linear fully stressed resizing of each element within the wingbox structure. Fully stressed design optimizes element thickness to meet the allowable stress requirements and decreases element thickness when the element stress is less than the allowable stress. The fully stressed design equation for individual element resizing is:
This resizing achieves a structure that meets the allowable stress in each element and is a minimum weight design.
NASTRAN is able to perform fully stressed design for multiple load cases simultaneously. Mission load cases including taxi crater impact, landing impact and gust load conditions were exported to NASTRAN for a single structural optimization analysis. AVTIE imports the computed element thickness and element displacement. This data updates the baseline model weight and deflections.
Trim for Flexible Aerodynamic Loads
Fully stressed design changes the overall weight and weight distribution of the sensor-craft. AVTIE recalculates the center of gravity location. AVTIE also recalculates the fuel required to complete the mission based on the Breguet range equation [1] . Recall that the L/D ratio remains fixed in this study. The PanAir model is updated to account for the flexible deformation. PanAir generates new aerodynamic loads based on the deformed model. AVTIE uses these loads to re-trim the aircraft for a selected mission point. The center of gravity changes due to the optimized structural component thickness and updated fuel weight, so fuel management or payload mass balancing [3] may be needed to aid trim.
Converging to Optimal Design
The fully stressed design optimization and aerodynamic t rim process is repeated until the structural weight and trimmed angle-of-attack and aftwing twist converge.
Figure 3. AVTIE Optimization Process
This optimal design is analyzed for buckling through NASTRAN. A buckling load less than the design load (i.e., buckling eigenvalue of less than one) typically indicates the onset of non-linear geometric effects. This implies the need to perform non-linear analysis and optimization.
Non-linear Analysis
Once a critical design point has been linearly optimized, a geometrically non-linear analysis may indicate that the configuration is overstressed due to large deformations. The non-linear fully stressed design method optimizes the joined-wing for large deformations. [4] ) depending on the magnitude of element stress. If the element stress is greater than the allowable stress, the a is set to a large value (a > 0.5). This quickly adds material to the element and reduces stress. If the element stress is less than the allowable stress, the a is set to a small value (a < 0.2). This slowly reduces the thickness without increasing the element stress and causing constraint violations. MATALB continues this process until the convergence criteria are satisfied.
MATLAB exports the new element thickness data to AVTIE. AVTIE re-trims the aircraft using the new aircraft weight and center of gravity. The trim process is the same as depicted in Fig. 3 for linear analysis.
Materials
The linear and non-linear structural optimization and aerodynamic trim process is carried out for both the aluminum and composite models. The aluminum model uses 2024-T3 aircraft aluminum with a minimum skin thickness of 0.04 in. The Von Mises stress calculated conservatively as 253x10 6 Pa (36.7 ksi) is used as the allowable stress constraint in the fully stressed design.
The composite model incorporates CLAS material on the upper and lower surfaces of the forward and aftwings inboard of the wing-joint. Also, the composite configuration uses aluminum ribs and spars that are structurally optimized in the fully stressed design.
Linear Aluminum Results
Initial linear optimization of the aluminum model was performed using 2.5G maneuver loads at seven points in the mission. Taxi crater impact and landing loads were included. After three fully stressed design optimizations, the wing structure mass redistributed enough to cause the aircraft to be unable to achieve aerodynamic trim. The payload was moved forward in the fuselage to provide a better center of gravity. The aluminum model converged to within 1.0% change in the structural mass. A buckling analysis was performed for all optimized load cases. The critical buckling eigenvalue of 0.85 occurred at the taxi crater impact load case. The most severe buckling occurred in the forward-wing. All flight conditions exhibited a buckling eigenvalue of 1.2 or greater. The gust loads were then added to the optimized and trimmed aluminum model (Table 4 Including the critical gust load conditions increased the optimized mass approximately 2400 kg. Figure 4 depicts the lower wing skin thickness distributions. Buckling analysis was performed again for all load cases including gust loads. Critical buckling occurred at the cruise and maneuver speed gust conditions with eigenvalues of 0.64 and 0.75 respectively. As described by Wolkovich, the structural mass becomes concentrated at the upper leading edge and lower trailing edge of the wing box 1 . In the substructure in the aft-wing (Figure 6 ), the aft-most spar increased in thickness as well. The wing root substructure remained at minimum gage thickness. The bending stress carried by the wing skin is greater than the shear stresses carried by the spars. The other ribs and spars remained at minimum gage thickness.
Figure 6. Aft-Wing Substructure
A second linear optimization process was completed which included fuel requirements updated according to the Breguet range equation. It also reduced the minimum gage thickness of the outboard spars to more accurately reflect the required material. All load cases, including gust loads, were included from the initial iteration. Also, the payload mass was placed at the location required by the previous linear optimization method. NASTRAN was unable to converge the multiple load case model in a single optimization analysis when gust loads were included. The NASTRAN analysis was restarted from the final element thickness values, and the α value was reduced. This restart with a reduced α improved the optimization performance and reduced the stress constraint violation to less than 1.5% violated. This revised optimization process reflects an aluminum joined-wing structure that is designed for minimum weight. The optimized wing structure mass was less than the previous process, due to the reduced minimum gage of the redundant substructure in the outboard wing. Also, as the wing structure mass decreased, the total fuel requirement and total weight decreased.
Non-Linear Aluminum Results
Once the aluminum model was optimized and trimmed, a non-linear static analysis was performed on a single 2.5G steady maneuver load case at the beginning of the mission. The buckling eigenvalue for this case was 1.98. This non-linear a nalysis significantly differed from the linear NASTRAN output. The wing tip deflection calculated through linear analysis was 3.24 m. The non-linear analysis calculated the tip deflection for the same load case as 18.08 m. The graphs in Figures 7 and 8 display an expected nearly linear slope up to approximately 70% of the 2.5G applied load. Above 70%, the structure appears to soften and deflections increase rapidly as load is increased. This highlights that geometric non-linearity is present in the joined-wing model below the buckling eigenvalue.
Non-linear structural optimization for a multiple load case did not converge for a fixed α as in Eq. [4] . The mass reduced towards a converged solution and then diverged (Figure 9 ).
Figure 9. Non-Linear FSD Iterations versus Mass
An adaptive condition was added to the MATLAB fully stressed design algorithm. Once the stress constraint violation reduced to less than 1.5%, the a value was set so that material was only added to the elements and not removed. This algorithm does not produce a minimum weight design, rather it produces a design that satisfies the stress constraints and approaches a minimum weight. The adaptive nonlinear iterations versus wing structure mass are plotted in Figure 10 .
Figure 10. Adaptive Non-Linear FSD Iterations versus Mass
The method produced the optimized weights listed below in Table 6 . 
Conclusions
AVTIE proved to be a useful tool for conceptual design and integrated structural-aerodynamic analysis. It requires several modifications to allow more flexibility in selecting linear, non-linear or multiple load case structural analysis.
Also, modifications to fully automate the aerodynamic trim process are underway. In addition, AVTIE generates a large excess substructure in the current joined-wing model. Transforming the wing-box into a two-spar configuration and reducing the number of ribs will reduce the number of design variables. This reduction will decrease the time required for the NASTRAN optimization process.
The gust load is shown to be a critical load condition. However, due to the enforced aft-wing twist, the stress in the aft-wing varies throughout the mission. Thus, it is important to include a wide sampling of mission load cases in the design optimization. The taxi crater impact load condition creates large bending stresses in the joined-wing. The aft-wing is subjected to a bending moment opposite of the moment applied during fight conditions. This loading condition is also buckling critical in linear analysis.
This joined-wing configuration exhibits large geometric non-linearity below the critical buckling eigenvalue. Thus, non-linear analysis is critical to correctly model this sensor-craft configuration.
This research demonstrates the ability to converge a structurally optimized and aerodynamically trimmed conceptual joined-wing model. Multiple load cases are required to optimize the model for all expected flight and ground conditions. Future work will investigate the analysis and design of the composite model.
